KESSLER FOUNDATION IRB

✔ FULL BOARD - Initial application, Continuation or Amendment

1 original + 1 collated copy of the appropriate
  o application form,
  o clean/revised consent form
  o research protocol/outline/abstract
  o advertisement (if applicable)
  o all study team members current CITI certificates (if not previously submitte to the IRB Office)
  o HIPAA Waiver form if applicable
  o NOPP form

Electronic (word) copies of all forms listed above via email

✔ EXPEDITED/EXEMPT Review - Initial application, Continuation or Amendment

1 collated copy of the appropriate
  o application form,
  o clean/revised consent form
  o research protocol/outline/abstract
  o advertisement (if applicable)
  o all study team members current CITI certificates (if not previously submitted to the IRB Office)
  o HIPAA Waiver form if applicable
  o NOPP form

Electronic (word) copies of all forms listed above via email

For further questions please contact:

Donna Servidio
IRB Manager
Kessler Foundation
1199 Pleasant Valley Way
West Orange, NJ 07052
dservidio@kesslerfoundation.org
Phone: (973) 243-6972
Fax: (973) 243-6984